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NATIONAL STRIKE WILL 
SOIL RUN TO BELGIUM

LIMEXICAN ROBS NOW 
CONTROL MANY STATES
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MSL SMINe “SiUetiei” left, |
‘ Only 

Matter of Weeks

THE OPPOSITION 
FEARS CLOSURE

UberM Organ at Ottawa 
Suggests That Naval 
Bill Should Be Allowed 
to Pass ahd fight Be 
Continued in Country. ons

Canadian Trade Affected 
By Lockout of 
Dock Workers

ISk PE PIUSGovernment Forces are 
Whipped and Business 

at Standstill HOUSEN IT HEIST 
HE SUCCESS

ION RAPIDLY 
RECUIS

COUNTY WIU LOSE 
ONE MILLION A DAY

Socialists Estimate Fifty 
per cent, of Industrial 
Workers will Give Up 
Positions Monday 
Consternation Reigns 
Throughout Country.

Much Dissat Isfied and their Attendance 
it it Rapidly FaHino Off - * 
i Rampant in Government

FINANCES CRIPPLED 
BY FAILURE OF LOAN

Huerta Regime Serious
ly Weakened by Refus
al of Recognition by 
United States — Rail
road Communication 
Broken by Zapatistas.

and

Competition this Year Much 

Keener, judging is Difficult 

—Lady Driver an Attraction 

Yesterday. x

His Holiness Yesterday After

noon Received in Audience

-
■ i Th. Standard. Regie- 

rdence with the Cepy-
to the yerty. 

Liberal party 
Ittee of Ita

doubtedly weakening 
On the other hand the 1 

la suffering from dlRlcu 
own. Liberal members o 
have been meet tea to derlee « 
to Insure more regular allant 
supporters of toe government, 
some time Liberal whips haïe found 
Increasing difficulty to keeping up at 
tendance. From various causes gov- 

marked

Special I 
tend I4 Three Aged Bishops—Ven

etian Pilgrims Visit Vatican.
II.—It will be reoot- 
e time of silver con- 
to Government and 
to, toe question wia 
Sir Stuart Samuel, a 
Snn, should not be 
i his seat for While- 
■elttee now reports 

of fact, that Sir 
tomber of toe Arm 
eta ware mede. 
etton ae to whether 
with the India office 
Wth toe Home or ln- 
h wee argued In the

lected tl 
tract he 
the Moi 
raised v 
partner 
obliged 
chapel.

For
fif-tT

Special to The Standard.
Rome. April 11.—Despite toe Injunc

tion R of hie phyelclang, end the re
monstrance of hie attendants, - Pope 
Plue, this afternoon, received In au
dience three bishops who had headed 
a pilgrimage to Rome to visit him and 
bestowed on them the papal Meaning.

Mexico City, ' April 11.—That the Tonight Hie Holiness, wearied by 
wltholdlug of official recognition by hie efforts, fell Into n deep sleep lm- 
by the United States has materially mediately after his physiciens bid 
weakened toe Huerta government le made their customary call. The meet- 
the opinion generally expressed by toe lag between the pontiff and the three 
public, and privately admitted to car- seed bishops was pathetic. As they

entered the sickroom they threw 
themselves at the feet of the Pope 
who wag sitting to hts armchair. The 
Pope siidled and, lifting his hands 
over their heads, bestowed bis bles
sing. This, he said, was Intended not 
alone for the prelates hut tor toe pil
grims who had journeyed to Rome to 
pay him tribute.

The bishops, who had been warned 
to make the audience as short es pos
sible, left the papal bedroom, their 
eyes brimming with teats. Neither The <*

XMr^f “toMto^f <Ye Th

IO*»b to thagffffaM **• London. It theF«LlberaHiâ on condition that the

Us « ty «."ïïrî. p SS ISSffSVSto «•■«-B"*'* W W"ah- IT vSnetton Ï& visiting t. pua. ruervtng ^Mtoemjtln.«

* - «—«■ Z^&hSSSStosîu to’toTcSX."
Further complicating the financial was possible he would be able within TJ» IPfee pJJJ* ^

difficulties harassing the government B few days to receive some of the pH- eraliam has failed to force u»e Bor
is the steady Increase in the exchange griras from his native region. They den government to the oountryat once 

- rate which within a week has mounted declared It was the desire of their for a mandate and adds, that tact 
from practically parity to 220. and brother to do so. but that nevertheless might as well be faced now as later, 
that rate la only available to favored his physicians were gently resisting In order to save 5**da from the 
patrons. In an effort to check the up- such a plan, wishing that their pa- greater of two evils the Free Press 
ward tendency of the exchange late tient have immunity from excitement earnestly suggests that the time has 

of Finance is urging c on- jn his period of convalescence owing come for Liberalism to abandon its ds- 
to the weakened state of his oonetl- m&nd for an Immediate election and 
tutton. permit the Borden navy bill to be pass.

The pilgrims were received In the ed on condition that the closure is 
royal hall this afternoon by Cardinal dropped.
Merry Del Val, the papal secretary According to this paper, "Liberalism
of state, at the special request of Pope cannot help throwing up Its hands in Bathurst, April 11.—A large meeting 
Pius. |t was a solemn function. The horror it this proposed closure legis- of dtitene at the Town Hall tonight 
cardinal addressed the visitors to toe laiton. In face of It, and rather than I tooa lte.e ,0 form , Board of Trade 
name of the Pope and Imparted to that tt*h00ld become law forever. Lib. end aieo dealt with questions of pub- 
them toe papal blessing. It was with ersllsm can afford to transfer Ito llc lnlereati and elected a delegation 
much regret the cardinal «aid. that fight against the naval Mil to the pub.
Pope Plus personally was unable to lie platform In the constituencies.”
Bee the pilgrims, especially toe Vene- Of course the local opposition or- 
Mans, whom he greatly desired to gan la offering, apparently by Inspira- 
greet. tlon from the Liberal headquarters.

to give eomethlng that the opposition 
hasn't got to give. The naval bill will 
pose with or without the proposed per. 
mission. The suggestion of the Free

Amherst, N. 8., April 11.—A good 
attendues, fine weather, and n mark
ed and growing Interest In the show, 
marked the closing day’s programme 
of the fourth Maritime hone show.

eminent supporter* show a
lack of enthusiasm and were It not
for the constant presence ef the Irish 
members the ministers would seldom 
be In a close pie». In the put this 
slackness of the Liberal members has 
been partly due to physical exhaus
tion. prolonged sessions having 
their mark on nil section, of

Stuart wl 
when the

* The
8 Ottaw" SkW&e to no "sit 
uatton” left. Prorogatten le a matter of 
weeks only.

JHtoreemeh In attendance spoke apprê
ter datively of the Improvement in the 
Uie animals shown this year over the first 

. experiment of four yeaye ago. The 
competition is keener, ahd hence the 
Judging is more difficult.

T^e skilful handling of the horses 
entered by Warden J. C. Purdy, of 
Amherst, by Miss Blanchard of Kent- 
vlUe, was
tractive features of today’s pro
gramme. Miss Blanchard rode and 
drove perfectly and when she was 
presented with the cup donated by 
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, of Ap- 
ohaqui, for the best combination sad
dle and carriage horse, she was greet
ed with rounds of deserved applause.

i. to,. ESfHS -
îîîî ** destroyed with dynamite and
Mn* ”r„ rüS ïJrJÏÎ rebuilt. This would Involve a total cost

ssrxsss'jyssai;
amounts to $1,000,00» a month. As to 

.-«.o the blast furnaces, a majority of whichnere were R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, wij| ^ allowed to cool off. their ex- 
whose splendid string of horses won 
a great part of admiration during the 
show. Stewart Otter of Shubenac- 
adie; Hammond Kelly, of Charlotte
town; Dodd Dwyer, pf Plctou; George 
M Holmes, Amherst; A. P. Elderkln,
Amherst; Arthur Wallace, Pictou; fit
ter and I .owe, Amherst, and Fowler 
Bros., Amherst Point.

The horse show is now past the 
experimental stage. It has been dem
onstrated that It can be made a suc- 

and the management should, be-

the Brussels, April 11.—Belgium stand» 
to lose $800,000 every day the Belgium 
strike lasts. The socialists declare and 
hope 50 per cent, of the Industrial 
workers will leave their jobs next 
Monday. This Is the estimate made by 
the economists.

The full realisation of the tremend
ous economic blow that Is Impending 
la beginning to permeate all sections 
of the population, and a feeling of 
great uneasiness reigns throughout 
the country. The government and thd 
local authorities are fast completing 
final preparations to meet all emer
gencies.

According to the latest reports from 
the strike centres the walkout will be 
complete among the miners, metal 
workers, quarrymen and ^xtite work-

The decision of the glass workers

were < 
dlan g 
Privy 
to SirV ! House, but still more to dleeatiefacJudgment adverseOfficially the opposltlea is 

lug ae to the coures which will be 
followed next week. Unofficially^ to 
freely admitted that toe 
The gevernment hts In 
weapon against which go obstruction 
can eeatinue. much less eucceef . Ub- 
erals hilly raallse and admit the 
strength of toe Conservative position. 
The talk now to of a vote on the clos
ure resolution by the middle of next 
week, perhaps earlier, with a division 
on thetortal bill tollowlne within 
reasonable time, probably on a fixet 
date: There seems today a very general 
belief that'toe Senate Liberals win 
not take the responsibility of throw- 
In* out toe naval MU.

tlon with one point or another of gov 
element action. Some are lukewarm 
on Home Rule and would Uke to see 
the seulement of the Irish question

i tendered; tout a 
sessary to White- 

I Liberal majority 1s 
her byeelection.ls in 
ire the Unionist 
fiber constituency to 
Mentis], but the con- 
it Interest.
trouble In the Union- 
Us proposal to run a 
ie Unionist candidate 
iklre to the next sen
ate room of the pre- 
tariff reformer, who 

k ffor » couple ef 
Offer was threatened 
candidate wee adopt-

b
fight Is over.

Its hand a by consent, end In default would nbt 
regret swing toe Mil shelved.

Others ere annoyed by the Marconi 
buslneea or demoralised by certain 
serial scandals between members ot 
their party, which are about to Occu
py the attention of the law courts. 
Thus, while the Unionists squabble 
over the programme before they have 
the chance of executing It, Liberals 
are indifferent to their own pro
gramme. which they have not the 
heart to carry through. All through 
the oommone 1. an air of languor and 
the) most casual observer will detect 

^Jt^eeumUtyotito^

tain Mexican official circles.
The new rebel movement has made 

greater progress than baa the pro
visional government In oppoBlng the 
Insurgency, and it is no longer a sec
ret that the condition of the treasury 
Is such as will not permit much long
er a continuation of military opera
tions. This has been publicly admit 
ted by the Mexican minister of the 
Interior. Garcia Granados.

The Chamber of Deputies has not 
approved the proposed foreign loan, 
but its failure to take up this matter

testa of the striking and at-
There I 

1st ranks
free
IB Mid Ieral *
intends 
days, ac 
if the ft

thatedr« It
the

the saddle-—

i 1 ■
shown In harness.

Some of the other notable prize win-1s

II UTHKtST LIES II STILL 
UTIL MONDE

tinction will mean a clean loss of $20,- 
ooo daily.

The Antwerp dock workers are caus
ing the strike organizers some un
easiness. They appear to be hanging1 in 
the balance as to whether or not they 
will stop work, and desperate efforts 
are being made to secure their adhe
sion to the strike movement. A strike 
by these men would be most import
ant as it would bottle up the entire 
export and Import trade.

A large number of workmen are 
withdrawing their money from the eav. 
ings banks.

Steps for Organization of 

Board of Trade Taken at 

Meeting last Night—Dele
gates to Visit Ottawa.

f the Minister 
gress te authorise an increase of ten 
per cent, in the export tax on gold. 
This has hrought Mexicans to the re
alization that even the national cur

ls no longer maintained on a

Taken from S. S. France to 
Former Home Mid Torrents 

of Rain—Thousands Watch 

Procession.

fore another year, endeavor to pro
vide better seating accommodation.

rency
gold basis.

Business conditions to Mexico are 
reflecting seriously the revolutionary 
disturbances. Smelters at Monterey. 
Veladena and Torreoa have beep clos
ed for lack ot fuel. At San Luis Poto. 
the àmeitara are running on hell time 
and at Aguacallentaa to a third of ca
pacity, at Chihuahua and Mitehuata 
the mills are running on full time.

Transportation facilities remain 
seriously «tippled since the railroads 
to toe seaboard and Matamores are 
the only outlet».

BIG STRIKE 
IN BUFFALO 

IS SETTLED

DUTCH PARTY 
IS SPLIT IN

;
to go to Ottawa in connection with 
the reconstruction of the L C. R. sta
tion and yards.

The delegatlga la also te Interview 
the Minister of Public Works in con
nection with the dredging of Bathurst 
Harbor.

New York, April 11.—The body of 
J. P. Morgan lies tonight ampng the 
art treasures of his private library. 
It reached New York on the steamer 
France in a driving rain this after
noon and et dusk was taken from the 
ship’s mortuary chapel, sombre in 
heavy velvet and resplendent In sil
ver and gold, to a motor hearse, 
which conveyed It from the pier to 
the library. Hundreds braved the 
drenching rain and stood in the 
streets to watch it pass. Among the 
rare bronze, costly paintings and oth
er art objects which he brought here 
from Europe, the dead financier will 
lie In state till Monday morning, when 

will be held in

A* Impressive Scene.
The pilgrims arrives at the Vatican 

led by toe archbishops of their re
spective dioceses. They carried ban
ners and wore the costumes peculiar to 
their localities. In toe royal hall, they 
were met by Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
who was accompanied by Mgr. Canal), 
under papal Secretary of state: Mgr. 
Paaclnl, private secretary to Pope Plus 
and Prince Oraotl, and other members 
of the papal court.

The archbishop of Chletl presented 
He said

A very optimistic epirtt pervaded
the meeting, and every 
bent on giving the good old town of 
Bathurst, tor once, a tiger of a boost 
Boon more wlH be 
future possibilities of the town and 
the early development of lto natural

Press le nevertheless of value ae show
ing the changed temper of the Liberale. 
A change Mas none over the spirit of 
their dream.

■Hebele In Central.
Motormen and Conductors of 

International Railway Com

pany Make Agreement with 

Employers.

heard ot the greatcontrol theRebels metWjp 
States of Sonora, Ooahuila, and Du
rango in the north, while the situation 
in the south, where Emlllano Zapata 
and. his rebel followers «.re still In 
control, has not materially changed. 
In the State of Nuevo Leon, the fed
eral» are slowly regaining possession 
of the railroad to Ixaredo, on the Tex
as border, but the rebels pushed back 
from this line of communication are 
extending the zone of their operations 
far to the eastward.

In Southern Coahulto the rebels are 
in possession of the immediate neigh
borhood around Torreon and between 
there and Chihuahua the insurgents 
*re interrupting traffic on the Mexi
can Central Railroad almost at will. 
So uncertain Is the situation in the 
State of Durango that the government 
itself Is unable to say whether the 
elate capital is In the hands of the 
government forces. There Is no com
munication between 
Mexico City either 
telegraph.

Quarrel Between General Botha 

and General Hertzog Devel

ops Great Bitterness—Elec

tion Now Likely.

Mr. MeKeaxI# Expectant. resources.
The delegation e'ected to ge to Ot

tawa are: Hlh Worship Mayor P. J. 
Burns. J. B. Hachey. M. L. A.; A. J. 
H. Stewart, M. U A.; .T. M. Bums 
and P. J. Venire.

Mr. McKensle in resuming the dis
cussion of toe closure resolution, said 
that the last occasion upo 
"Previous question” had ■ 
was In llSB, during the debate upon 
the Riel trial. K was now being need 
to deprive toe opposition ot Ita rights 
and liberties. The »th of April, Mr. Me- 
Keniie said, would go down Into hts-

cause*» 1»I««a 1°murdechad^Mien ronT- per “SI'’utoratoTa'^sSteTMa

ed because they were intended to bring; view of the “
about the adoption of a measure of ; delivered In Montreal* would be oblig- 
wMch the people did not approve. He «d to go toth* “"“‘Tl.. 
objected to the Introduction of the Mr. Nesbitt (North> Oxford) announc-
cloeure under the existing ctrcum- hie adherence to the vtaws enunctat-

icén and said that, the Canadian ®d by his leader. 8n<5h an important
sTlSSiiSB “

•— “ iSM^'r.'meXrtK^rot
Agra.. Debate Should Be Urn,tod.

W. M. Herman agreed wtth toe pe upon the minister leading toe House, 
Meetly of some means ft limiting be- and upon whether he had had a good 
bate, bat thought there was a vast dinner or a bad dlaner.

between limiting debate and Mr. 'Nesbitt declared that Slr^Wll

n which the 
been moved

the funeral services 
St. George’s Protestant Episcopal 
Church.

The steamer came into the harbor 
with her flags drooping at half mast.

~ SîtMl'SSÏft ss
right Act.
The quarrel between General Botha 

and General Hertzog in South Africa 
developes great bitterness, and threat
ens to create a wide fissure In the 
Dutch party, which will ultimately 
prove to the advantage ot South Africa 
by helping to obliterate the line of
racial cleavage, now so disastrously ■_______ _________ __
Impeding the material progress of Ice, the negotiations on hours and 
the country. General DeWet Is stump- wages, for which the men struck, 
Ing the country on behalf of Hertzog should be carried en with a commit- 
and has addressed several meetings at tee of the association, 
which there were scenes of great dis- The agreement was signed only by 
order between the rival factions. Dutch President E. G. Connette, «of(the rail- 
extremists strongly condemn. Botha’s way company, and a committee of the 
proposed visit to London to discuss At men composed entirely of former em- 
rica’s naval contribution with the Im- ployes on city and inter-urban lines, 
perlai government.DeWet declares that This was regarded as another con
it is disgraceful for a father to be fed cession on the part of the men. The 
by a son and similarly shameful for strike leaders accepted the company’s 
England to receive assistance from suggestion that questions which can- 

* not be settled between the committee
of emp’oyes and railway officiate, ba 
left to a board of three arbitrators in
stead of having Mayor Fuhrmann act 
alone In this capacity.

The basts of settlement provides 
that all employes who were in the 
service of the company on the Sat
urday preceding the day the strike 
was declared, .shall be returned to the 
service in the positions they held at 
that time; that within five days the 
company will take up with the com
mittee of employes all complaints, 
grievances and the working condi
tions for the future, including the 
question of reinstating all men dis
charged within the last thirty days. 
It provides for the appointment of the 
first two arbitrators within forty- 
eight hours, they to seleat • tillrd 
within Ive days.

the pllgri
to visit the Pope on 
the jubilee In comme 
religious toleration edict issued by Em
peror Constantine In the fourth cen
tury and to expresr theiç sentiments 
of devotion nnd of ffltnl loyalty to the 
pontiff. Hie pilgrims, he said, regret
ted that they were unable to prostrate 
themselves at the feet of hie holiness, 
but were glad to convey to him 
through Cardinal Merry Del Val, their 
assurance of faithfulness.

Replying, Cardinal Merry Del Val 
■aid Pope Pius understood the sacri
fices the pilgrims had undergone in 
coming to Rome and he would have 
been most happy to see them If It 
were possible. '‘At this moment," the 
cardinal continued, "more than from 
the slight Illness, which, thank heaven 
te about to disappear, he suffers from 
being deprived of the consolation of 
meeting you." jBUNilifii

The cardinal 
would not lose 
tage«f of their visit to Rome, as the
hnlv latka, KaJ Imnlasai tow «1.»

E Buffalo, N. Y., April 11—The strKe 
of motormen and conductors on flee 
city and suburban lines of the Intefr 
national Railway Company which be- 
.san last Sunday was settled today 
through the mediation of Mayor Louts 
P. Fuhrmann. In arriving at a basis 
of settlement both sides made conces
sions. The company officially 
sented to confer at the Mayor’s office 
with President William D. Mahon, oi 
the Amalgamated Association and 
the men receded from their demand 
that after the resumption of car serv-

say that the Commons did w* hold 
all the Liberals in parliament He 
would be greatly mistaken if the Lib

bers of the up- It required nearly an hour’s strain
ing by a fleet of tugs to w»rp the 
big ship into her slip. All her passen
gers, save 
ashore half 
gan’s body was taken from Its rest
ing place In the mortuary chapel to 
the hearse.

Mrs. Herbert 1». Satterlee, the dead 
financier’s daughter, and Misa Helen 
Morgan Hamilton, his grand-daugh
ter, the only women in the funeral 
party, were met 
Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Jr. The three wo
men left in an automobile for the Mor
gan home before the body was remov- 

of the dead

the funeral party, were 
an hour before Mr. Mor-

- .

Ft and
or aboard the vessel by

by

I EMMIE EVENING 
SPENT IN HNHPTDN

ed. J. P. Morgan, 
man, met the France at quarantine 
and remained aboard with Herbert 
L. Satteilee, H. H. Harjes, a partner 
in the Morgan Banking Company In 
Paris, and Dr. George Dixon. Junius 
8. Morgan, grandson of the financier, 
joined the party when the vessel dock-

told toe pilgrim, they 
toe spiritual advan-

ril
the guillotine », was now pro- frlfi Laurier had been shut 

te eald that under the propoe- he attempted to epook on W South Africa.
Thie novel view ol the relations ot 

parent nnd child irritate the Brttlek 
population, and do not command the 
approval ol the moderate section ot 
the Dutch. There le another split In 
too Dutch party over the University 
bill and the compulsory learning of 
Dutch, n very technical dispute which 
arouses great feeling on both sides. 
Hertzog now calls on Botha to appeal 
to the country on the quarrel between 
them, nnd probably a general election 
cannot be long delayed. Ita outcome 
will he pregnant with result, far 
South Africa.

y.
......H MPtopOTBMW ■ tond)—"Only tor «

r. A minister might move the minute and a half."
committee on a measure, "if I am a thief for a minute and a 

give notiro of the termination of the half," retorted Mr. Nesbitt, “1 am etlll 
debate on each clause on the follow- a thief."

ling night, move that the committee Mr. Nesbitt sold that the govern- 
rice, end not allow the continuation ment should have submitted the cloe- 

too discussion until a tew minutes are resolution to n special committee 
tore the time fixed for the reporting of the House.

the Itoam roller in the evening Mr. 
leaner and toe people would Botvin .poke and toe 
for u. Mr. Herman said at 10 o'clock. Mr. OH 
were amendment» which and will be the first at

ed.
When all other passengers had left 

the vessel the men of the funeral 
party assembled in the mortuary cha
pel to follow the body to the hearse.

Ten uniformed men of the France’s 
crew carried the heavy casket Across 
It was draped a great American flag— 
the same flag which the United States 
government gave to the.ship to com
memorate her maiden voyage as the 
largest ship which the French had 
ever sent over to America.

Attendants bearing some of the flor
al offerings followed the funeral ikarty 
to the hearse. Among these offerings 
was a wreath wrought in solid silver 
from the town of Alx Le» Bains, a

o

the bill. It and Mr.

the »oor

rosined in the chapel. This was the 
offering of toe German emperor. 1-at 
or It wee sent from the ship to the 
Morgan library.

__.day. ended tonight
nde were granted. The ■
“ «'«*'* «* gkA*#SS!id

...

beneficiary of Mr. Morgu e generoet- 
croea of orchid», which
on thff tri» arenas, iff
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